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Precious Metals Market
Report with Franklin
Sanders
“Everyone has a plan until they get punched
in the face.”
~Mike Tyson

From The
Blog
November 14
Precious Metals Market
Report with Franklin Sanders
November 21
The Presidency and
Assassination of John F.
Kennedy with Peter Janney

By Catherine Austin Fitts
This week on The Solari Report, we will post my
Precious Metals Market Report interview with
Franklin Sanders of the The Moneychanger. Given
recent events in the precious metals markets, we
have a lot to cover, including a wealth of questions
from subscribers.
Increases in the the monetary base over the last five
years have not resulted in hyperinflation. The dollar
remains relatively strong and the “slow burn”
scenario continues for now.
Can this continue? What are the deflationary forces
at work? We will discuss the possibilities ahead.
Look for the charts in your subscriber area and keep
those great questions coming!
In Money & Markets, I will cover geopolitics and
current events in the financial markets.

November 28
Imagination Creates Reality, A
Jon Rappoport Report

What Percentage of My
Assets Should I Hold in
Precious Metals?
I am often asked what
percentage of their total
assets or liquid portfolio a
person or family should
hold in precious metals. I
find it impossible to
answer this question
generically.
The Global Economy: The
Perils of Falling Inflation
The biggest problem
facing the rich world’s

In Let’s Go to the Movies, I will discuss a new
documentary Terms and Conditions May Apply
about user service agreements on social media and
online services and the conversion to social
financial control by a partnership between these
services, governments and the large financial
institutions. The slow burn scenario depends on
exactly this type of invasive intelligence. This
documentary provides an important piece of the
puzzle.
Talk to you Thursday!

Just A Taste - Chicken or The
Egg
Get a "taste" of The Solari Report with this video excerpt
from last week's report:
"Our theme tonight is 'Breaking Through the Cloud Cover.' I
wrote a commentary by that title on the blog. I was inspired
by a newsletter from a Swiss money manager that I very
much admire. He commented that the problem in our society
were symptoms of debasement of our currency and I couldn't
put this down."
Watch the video...

New Solari Booklet and Coin
Promotion!
Sign up for a 1-year non-refundable Solari Report
subscription and receive a free Solari silver coin or a
copy of both Crowdfunding: What it Means to You
and 4th Quarter 2013 Equity Report!
Or, if you'd like to receive BOTH the coin and the
books you can purchase Both for $500.00 by check.
You will receive a 2 year yearly subscription, Solari
coin and both books - Crowdfunding: What It Means
To You and 4th Quarter 2013 Equity Report.
Fill out this Form.
Sign up for a 6-month non-refundable subscription
and receive a complimentary copy of the
"Crowdfunding: What it Means to You" OR the "4th

central banks today is that
inflation is too low.
Commodity Divergance
The lower the cost of
goods becomes (in this
case coffee), the greater
the profitability, the higher
the shares go.
Christie’s Reelection
Governor Chris Christie’s
reelection in New Jersey
shifts him on to the
national and global stage.

Quarter 2013 Equity Report".
Solari Coin – a one ounce silver round designed by
Ben Lizardi of Lizardi Studio and minted by the
Northwest Territorial Mint.
The coin design features a solar armillary (the Solari
logo) on one side, and the horsemen of the Knights
Templar on the other side. The coin is representative
of Solari's purpose: to align interests, protect, guide,
and lead through troubled times.
See all the details here.

Highlights from Last Week's
Report
"It’s my pleasure to welcome Dr. Joseph Farrell back to The
Solari Report. He’s now going to be joining us quarterly. He’s
just produced two wonderful new books. We’re going to be
talking about one of them this evening, Covert Wars and the
Clash of Civilizations: UFOS, Oligarchs and Space Secrecy.
I think it’s very important, particularly in the financial and
investment world right now, and clearly, Dr. Farrell is
someone who, on The Solari Report, needs no introduction."
See it here or Subscribe

Coming Clean: Beyond the Fiscal
Cliff
We are republishing each of the 22 challenges from
Catherine’s fiscal cliff article weekly. We hope this helps to
digest them bit by bit!
On and Off Budget- 4th of 22 Challenges.
Read more here!

About The Solari Report
A live, weekly one-hour briefing with Catherine Austin Fitts
and specialized experts, The Solari Report helps to navigate
you through the shifting political and financial climates while
building your wealth.
Here is what one listener says about Catherine Austin Fitts:
"Wow, Catherine! This chick is thinking way outside the box.
Catherine Austin Fitts on the ramifications of the G7s latest
clampdown on all that loose offshore money."

Learn more and subscribe here.
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